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From the Commodore
I felt like I hit the ground running last
month. I was involved with finalizing the new
committee positions, and I want to thank
Chad Allen for taking over as the Chairman
for the Building and Grounds committee and
Christine Banjanin for taking over as
Entertainment Chairman. I have met with all
the committee chairs to get the 2017 budget
ready and hope to have it to present to the
membership soon. We had our first Advance
Sailing Clinic with the Juniors, our Jr.
Commodore's Ball, our first club dance
( Jammie Jam), the Chili Bowl regatta series
and Cook Off; it has been a busy month. We
are still working on the channel dredging and
the bulkhead repair and hope to have both of
those projects started soon.
At this years GYA (Gulf Yachting
Association) Annual Winter meeting
Elizabeth McGriff was named Youth
Committee Chairman and I am excited to see
the direction of the GYA youth excel. I want
to thank the entire bridge as well as Byron
Yoder (Offshore representative for FYC) and
PC Carl Wainwright for going over to PYC
and attending the various meetings and representing FYC's interests. I would also like to
congratulate PC Cathy Cromartie, now Past
GYA Commodore, for a great year in the
GYA. At the GYA awards banquet Pete
McGriff represented FYC by winning the
GYA Laser circuit trophy. Camille McGriff
and Sara Boyd were recognized for sailing the
Ida Lewis (US women's double handed)
Regatta. Camille was also recognized for sailing the Leiter Cup (US women's single handed championship). We are very proud of their
achievements and continued representation of
FYC at the Coastal and National level.
We are looking for a busy February with the
Valentine's dance, and Mardi Gras so check
out the Mainsheet calendar and if you are not
receiving the FYC eblasts check in with our
Office Manager Pat and make sure we have
your correct email address.
Thank you,
Randy Fitz-Wainwright
Commodore

Latitude: 30°32’29”N Longitude: 87°54’14”W

The 5th Annual Chili Bowl Regatta & CookOff
After a shaky start, no wind for race
Number 1 and gale-force winds for Race
Number 2, the 5th Annual Chili Bowl
Regatta got in a winter’s-day sail for the
prizes. Leading th pack in the Racing
Class was Friday Night Gigilos for Byron
with Damn Yankee 2nd and Dagnabit
3rd. In the Cruising Class the winner
was Gypsy Wind for Jack Ardrey followed by Sissy in 2nd place.
John Helmstadter has the complete
story of sailing the Chili Bowl Regatta
on Page 7.

John Helmsteadter was there to
help pass out the trophies for the
winning sailors which were crated
by Past Auxiliary President and
sailor, Vivian Weaver

Mid January brought even
more heavy weather to us,
dawning bright and blue on
the day after incredible winds
that made the waves in the
bay roar and foam, sending
water over piers and flotsam
high on the beach.

The Spring Sailing season has begun, both club races and GYA races, and FYC has
always put on the best races on the Bay. Please check the notices from the Rear
Commodore to participate in Dogwood and WetNCool Regattas to be held at the
end of next month.
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From the Rear Commodore
The Regatta Committe will hold an operational
meeting at 6:30 PM on the 3rd Thursday of every
month and will hold additional meetings on weeks
leading up to any hosted regatta. Any interested
members are invited to attend.

The Historian’s Report

! "#$

We are now taking orders for the
commemorative book celebrating
the 75th anniversary of the founding of Fairhope Yacht Club.
You can order your copy now and
charge it to your club account. $50
per copy tax included. The book
will be available in March, 2017.

The Layline ~ Sailing Director Holly Murray
This has been one
of the best sailing
start to a new year
that I have ever had.
We had a great
turnout for the Kick
Off Clinic, exceeding expectations
with sailors, coaches and planners. The
clinic hosted sailors from the GYA
and beyond, coming from La, Ms, Al,
Ga and Fl.
We are working now on the spring
and summer schedule for sailing, while
practicing for events coming up in the
near future. Be on the lookout for
spring adult sailing, a special camp for
5-7 yr olds and advance camps for
high school sailing.
Our adult sailing class will be an
eight hour course taught by a US sailing certified instructor. The course
will prepare you for being
checked out on one of our
club-owned boats in light
to moderate conditions.
Guests may attend this
Sailing Director Holly
Murray kindly lined up her
“ducks” for a tow home at
sunset while running the
Opti clinic.
Photo by Dawson Morgan

course provided the sponsor is also
enrolled in the class.
We will have a limited number of
days in the summer that our 5-7yr old
will have camp during our summer
sailing camp. The young campers will
have fun experiencing the amenities of
our yacht club while seeing what summer camp is all about at FYC.
We need to wish our traveling sailors
the best of luck this month. Nate
Hartwell will travel to Valentine’s
Regatta in FL. Camille McGriff and
Sara Boyd will be going to 420 MidWinter Championship in Jenson
Beach. With a quick turn-a-round for
the McGriff family Pete and Parker
French will be heading to Clearwater
FL for Laser Mid-Winter
Championship.
Hope to see everyone on the water
soon!

Junior Commodore’s Report
Happy February everyone! We hope that
you've been enjoying the lovely weather as
much as we have- the juniors took every
opportunity this January to get out on the
water and squeeze in extra practice in the seasonal downturn.
We had our very first High Performance
Kickoff Clinic on January 14-16, which was
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day. The focus was on
Optis and Lasers, and we were very excited to
get over twenty students from around the
Southeast out on the water! Thank you to all
the parents, coaches, mentors, and especially
Holly Murray for making it possible!
We celebrated our 5th Annual Junior
Commodore's Ball on Saturday, January 21,
with over 60 participants of sailors and their
guests combined! We enjoyed a lovely dinner,
an exciting awards ceremony, and as always, an
awesome dance! Congratulations to Opti
sailor Nate Hartwell for winning the Stuart

Adams “I Love to Sail” Award, which is awarded to the most enthusiastic sailor who is
always willing to get extra practice and genuinely enjoys our sport the most. Nate sailed at
Texas Race Week, Opti Nationals, Opti
Midwinters, and attended the Kickoff Clinic
this past month. Congratulations, Nate, and
we hope to see your enthusiasm continue!
We are gearing up for a great spring season in
junior sailing. At the end of February, Sara
Boyd and I will be attending the 420
Midwinters with me at the helm and Sara
crewing. A little less than a week later, Pete
McGriff and Parker French will be attending
Laser Midwinters in Clearwater, Florida. Our
high school teams are preparing for an exciting
spring season as well. We will be hosting the
Mallory and Baker qualifiers here at Fairhope
Yacht Club, which are the qualifying regattas
for national high school championships.
Tuesdays are team racing practice and

Thursdays are fleet
racing practice, so if
you see either the St.
Michael's or the
Fairhope High
School Sailing
Team, congratulate
and encourage
them! We always
love to interact with
the membership,
and anyone who
wants to talk sailing
is free to saunter on
over to the boat barn!
I hope everyone has had the opportunity to
sail this winter like us! We're always lucky to
be able to live where we can practice often
with a supportive membership.
See you out on the water!!
Camille McGriff, Commodore

The Junior Commodore hosts a Ball!

Our Advanced Opti sailors clean up well. Pictured
left to right:Nate Hartwell, Carter Smith, Chandler
Taloney, Joe Comer, Holly Murray, Joseph Smith
and Camille McGriff.
2016 Junior Lipton team was recognized.

Parker French had a busy
year moving up to Laser sailing, High School sailing and
on deck as our most Valuable
CIT at Summer Sailing.
Shown here with Commodore
Randy Fitzwainwright and
Junior Advisor Elizabeth
McGriff.
We are so proud of all our
Junior sailors and their 2016
accomplishments.

As always, the dance floor was full thanks to DJ
Demetrius Martin!
Congratulations to Nate
Hartwell, this year's recipient
of the Stuart Adams "I Love
to Sail" Award. Pictured with
proud Mom (Ann) and Dad
(Rear Commodore Scott)
and sister (Lucy).

The juniors would like to thank the club for
their continued support. Please feel free to
email any questions you have about
Optimist clinics, high school sailing
or our summer programs to fairhopeyachtclubjrs@yahoo.com.sg
or visit our website FYC-junior-sailing.com.
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WHAT’s Happening at the Club!
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
NIGHT Pasta Buffet! Chef Rob has
put together a special Pasta Buffet on
meeting night so you can enjoy a meal
before the meeting. Choose the pasta,
sauce and ingredients you like for $10.
SUNDAY FUN RACES: Join us!
Sign in at the bar to know your handicap. Join the after-sailing fun at the bar
to talk about your race.
Monday night Pot Luck: 6:00, Bring
a dish and FYC members.
Tacos on Tuesday: Sunset on the Bay
and tacos. What could be better!
3rd Wednesdays: BEER & BINGO
is over until next year. Watch for the
announcement of when it will restart!
3rd Thursdays: REGATTA COMMITTEE meeting to plan and support club and GYA racing events.
Everyone is invited to join the fun.
2nd Fridays: Movie night and supper
for our young members while you
enjoy the service in the Dining Room.
3rd Fridays: Seafood Jubilee: The
bounty of our coast.

February 11: VALENTINE’S
DANCE: Chef Rob & his staff
are cooking up a delectible event
for lovers. Special steaks for two or
lobster dinners are in the offering and
dancing with music to make the mood
romantic. 6:30-10pm. Reservations are
suggsted for the special menu items!
March 17: ST. PATRICK’S
DAY SPECIALS will be
added to make the Seafood
Jubilee fit the season.
March 25/26: DOGWOOD
REGATTA: FYC will host the 2017
Dogwood Regatta on March 25 & 26
for PHRF, Portsmouth, and assorted
One Design classes. The
Regatta Committee
expects to run at least
three race courses over the
weekend and will accept
help from any members who would
like to participate in mark set, pin set,
or other race committee duties.
On the weekend immediately following, APRIL 1 & 2, FYC will host the

WET N COOL REGATTA in conjunction with the Southeast
Interscholastic Sailing Association's
Doublehanded & Team Race
National Championship Qualifiers
(that's a mouthful)! We expect to host
many high school teams from all over
the Gulf Coast. We will need help providing boats for judges and umpires on
the water, in addition to standard Race
Committee support boats. Please contact Rear Commodore Scott Hartwell
at (251)510-1532 or rearcommodore@fairhopeyachtclub.com for
more information.
APRIL 15: FYC SINGLE-HAND
REGATTA: Test your skills at solo
racing in a one-day one-person per
boat race on the bay!
APRIL 22: DAUPHIN ISLAND
RACING BEGINS:The Warm-Up
sails from Buccaneer Yacht Club this
year with the full-length race on April
29 and Return to Eastern Shore, FYC,
on April 30. Mark your calendars!
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the Pasta Buffet Special for $10 on Meeting Wednesday!
Weekly dinner specials: Wed: Fried Catfish;
Thurs: Country-fried Steak; Fri: Prime Ribs; Sat: Baby-back Ribs

KICK OFF CLINIC 2017
coach at Hobart-William Smith College in
upstate New York. He has been the leader
among college coaches in integrating fitness as
part of his teams training and has published
several articles on sports psychology. The
focus of the three day training for the Laser
class was downwind tactics(think S curves)
and sports psychology. The sailors filled out
goal sheets and were challenged to set attainable goals for their sailing season.
A great group of 12 Lasers and 6
Scott Lindley from Fort Worth Yacht Club
Optimists sailed with National coaches was the Optimist coach for the weekend.
This January over the long MLK weekend, After his youth sailing career, Lindley sailed at
the Jr. Yacht Club hosted our first high perCollege of Charleston and was a Collegiate
formance KickOff clinic. Three top notch
All American. Since, he has coached or run
coaches flew in to provide high level coaching waterfront programs and has had Optimists
and almost 20 sailors traveled from across the qualify for top level events. All the Optimists
GYA and Atlanta to participate.
loved his great sense of humor and chalk talks
The two Laser coaches were Richard Feeny and drills. Lindley gave them all a laminated
and Scott Ikle. Feeny graduated from Brown, checklist of what to do before and during the
was head coach there, did an Olympic camstart and in between races that many adult
paign in Tornadoes and actually traveled to
sailors would benefit from! A special thanks
Greece as Johnny Lovell's training partner for to Holly Murray for helping with the
the Athens Olympics. For the past 20 years,
Optimist fleet- as a student of sailing she said,
he has coached US Sailing Championship
"I view it as an opportunity to build my
events like Leiter Cup, Ida Lewis, Chubb and coaching skills."
Youth Champs. Scott Ikle is the current head
In addition to the great coaching, the sailors

were fed 3 meals a day and offered housing.
They loved the home cooked meals(especially
Mike Amos' mac-n-cheese and Raymond
Long's cheese grits) and the camaraderie that
comes with a 3 day slumber party. A special
thanks also goes to Ellis Ollinger for providing
housing for the coaches, Kevin Northrop for
the use of his powerboat, Ray French for
cooking bacon on the gas cooker and Kelly
McGriff for flipping pancakes.
If you see any of our FYC Juniors that
attended, ask them about the clinic. They
would love to share the experience and are
already planning the next one!

MLK weekend weather allowed the
sailors to stay out until dark Saturday
and Sunday!

FYC Auxiliary News - Chili Cook-Off Time!
Tommie Nix, with
Green Gates, gave a
delightful presentation at
the January meeting, demonstrating
the construction of
Mardi Gras
wreaths and various other eclectic
ideas to celebrate
the season. This wreath will be one of
th prizes at the Chili Bowl CookOff.
Judges for the Chili Bowl are: Rob
Jur, Tamera Wintzell and Joe
Roszkowski with The Original Oyster
House.
We want to offer a special
commendation to Vivian
Weaver for designing this
year’s awards. In the Chili
Bowl Regatta, there are two
classes of racers and 1st, 2nd
and 3rd place winners for each

class. There are also
1st, 2nd and 3rd
place winners in the
Chili Cook Off.
Winners were
declared by judges,
as well as the People
Choice Awards decided by the members taste buds! There were other fun
prizes and awards given and the 50/50
drawing which grew to a lovely $120
for the winner.
Winning the People’s Choice again,
Ann Nix took First and Harvey
Cunningham took Second. These two
are the cooks to beat next year!

Winning the Judges Award at 1st
Place was Victoria Miller. The Gold
Team was 2nd, captained by
Beverley Bradley and 3rd place was
taken by Bill May.

Don’t miss out, come join us for our special Valentine
celebration at our First Friday meeting in February!
The speaker for our February meeting is Darrelyn
Dunmore with Impact 100. Impact 100 Baldwin
County improves the lives of residents of Baldwin
County by awarding high-impact grants each year to
fund innovative, meaningful projects proposed by
501©(3) agencies and organizations. The concept is
simple: women joining together to make a greater
impact in our community than any of us could do alone.
Joi us!

FYC Auxiliary Scholarship 2017
Once again the auxiliary will be
awarding a $500 scholarship to a high school
senior in March, 2017. Applications are available in the FYC office. To be eligible an applicant must be
the child, grandchild or great-grandchild of a Fairhope
Yacht Club member or employee.
Applicants must submit application and required
documentation in a sealed envelope to the Fairhope Yacht
Club office by 5:00 p.m. March 15, 2017.

Sunday Sailing Report
One Chili Race in the books:
What a nice day in January.
Everything was perfect
EXCEPT for the wind. It was
predicted to be out of the SE so
why were we surprised it was out
of the West? But then again there really wasn't
any, and you know a Sailboat is No D--- Good
without wind. It was really great to see 12
boats sign up to race and 10 actually made it
out to the course. At least 2 couldn't get out
because of our silted-in channel situation.
About 3:10 PM Gypsy Wind announced that
if anyone made it to the 1st Mark (West) by
3:30 PM that would be our Finish Mark, and
if no one made it by 3:30 PM the Race would
be abandoned. At 3:30 PM there seemed to
be a sigh of relief that no one had made the
mark so we could all head home and to the
bar.
Two Chili Races down and this one was cancelled because the wind was 30-40 knots and
the waves 4-6 feet so no results. I've invited
GOLDILOCKS to the third race of the Chili
Bowl Regatta since the 1st Race had too little
wind, the 2nd Race had too much wind so the
3rd Race will be JUST RIGHT.

Well, the Chili Bowl Regatta came down to a
‘Winner takes All’ race, and I'm not sure
Goldilock's idea of ‘just right’ is the same as
mine. Even with all the strong wind predictions, and the channel problem, seven boats
came out to race. The wind was pretty much
straight out of the West making for some pretty good sized waves. The course was set at XW-N-E-X and it didn't take too long to get
around.

Membership Report
January 2017

Invited to Associate:
William Booher
Peter Fleming
Karla Hardin
Iris Osborn
Fred Schoen
Miriam Willis
Members invited to Equity :
Sherlyn Culwell
Kathryn Ferlisi
When all was said and done the winner of
Robert Sanders
the Racing Class was Friday Night Gigilos
(Good job Byron and Wes), with Damn
Scott Yeager
Yankee 2nd and Dagnabit 3rd. In the Cruising
Invited to Out of Area Non-Equity:
Class the winner was Gypsy Wind (Nice job
Larry Smith
Jack) followed by Sissy in 2nd place.
Unfortunately there was a serious two boat
collision. Luckily no one was injured. It is still
under investigation.
HOW ABOUT THAT CHILI !!!!! Wasn't
that great eating and great FUN. Hats off to
the Auxiliary.

Dancing in our PJs!
No one was snoozing at
Jammie Jam! Everyone
danced the night away!
A great time was had by all!

Welcome aboard,
Mike Landers
Membership Chair

Please support the Members whose Ads support the Mainsheet

